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Contents: Circulation Statistics, July 1991-June 1992 
 
 
In the pages that follow you will find the circ stats for FY992. 
Please note that these stats do not include serials, govt. 
publications, IEEE, and branch circulations. More detailed stats are 






B(not BF)     3660           QC     1290 
BF            2737           QD     1061 
C-F           9934           QE      296 
G-GC           660           QH     1120 
GF-GT         1241           QK      491 
GV            1057           QL-QM  1757 
H              405           QP     1242 
HA             131           QR      286 
HB-HD         4691           R-RL   4298 
HE-HJ         2628           RC435- 1708 
HM-HN         1111           RM      345 
HQ            3370           RS      139 
HS-HX         3366           RT-RZ   420 
J-JX          1694           S      1714 
K-KX          1387           T-TA   1399 
L-LT          3162           TC-TH  1031 
M-MT          1622           TJ      369 
N (notNK)     2776           TK     1118 
NK             425           TL      160 
P-PM          2570           TN      143 
PN            3405           TP      610 
PQ            1685           TR      312 
PR-PS        10914           TS      573 
PT             507           TT-TX   534 
PZ             343           U       394 
Q              485           V       278 
QA            3834           Z      1731 
QB             217 
 
